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Was he telling the truth?. He has never touched a girl.? But I saw those girls hung
from his arm and I heard them brag about the night they spent with him and how
awesome it was…

No!. He is probably lying to me. I won’t fall for his tricks.

But again whenever those girls hung from his arm I never saw him kiss any of
them except on the cheeks…

He stood up looking deep into my eyes as I looked deep into his gla**y ones.

” Please believe me I have nothing to do with Jenna I swear I only love you
Scarlet only you. I only have eyes for you. I put up that bad boy facade so that I
couldn’t seem like a nerd. I promise I have never been with any girl in my entire
life I want you to be my first and only..” He held my hand.

I could see the sincerity in his eyes. But what if he is lying I don’t know what to
believe should I believe Jenna or him.?

” Please Scarlet believe me I don’t want to lose you..” he fell on his knees hugging
my waist but I pushed him away.

” Leave me alone Zane. I want to be alone…” I walked over to my bed and lay
down. I felt him come closer then kissed my forehead.

” I will leave you alone but please believe me Jenna is nothing to me. ” He said
that and then left.

leaving me alone in my room. A tear slid down my cheek. It was still hurting but
he seemed so sure of himself that he has never slept with another girl in his life.
But Jenna she wouldn’t lie would she.? I haven’t known her for long but I know
for a fact that she could do anything to get what she wants. Could it be that she
is framing him so that I can reject him? Oh My Gosh!!!

I got up from bed and ran downstairs I found mom sitting on the couch with Val
while Zane and his gang were nowhere in sight.

“Where is he.?” I asked mom. please tell me he hasn’t left yet.

” He just left..” Val answered and I quickly opened the front door. I saw him get
into his car.

” wait!! Please stay!!’ I said loud enough for him to hear.

He got out of the car and looked at me.
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” Don’t go..” I said not making eye contact then went back into the house.

” Did he leave?” Mom asked but I shook my head.

He came in shortly after looking like he has just lost an important part of him. I
know I should forgive him for what he did but I need to get to the bottom of this.

Plus I don’t want him to go back to Jenna.

The other guys came back too.

” I uh mom please help me with this..” I said pointing at the bandage

” oh sure right..” she said getting up from the couch. Just then my stomach
decided to play an orchestra.

ADVERTISEMENT

” And I need some food..” I said my cheeks were probably red by now.

I was about to start heading upstairs when__

” Scarlet wait..” Zane held my hand stopping me. I looked at him.

” Do you believe that I am innocent and Jenna was only lying..?” He asked
searching my eyes.

I didn’t know what to believe him the guy who has been so loving and kind this
past month that we have been together or Jenna one of the only friends I have or
in this case had.

” I don’t know what to believe Zane but I will make sure I get to the bottom of
this..” I said heading upstairs as I heard him sigh.

” Uh, you boys need to set the table for dinner..” I heard mom say as she
followed me upstairs.

I went straight to my bathroom

I scanned my face and my skin looked awesome! no black eye no nothing it was
flawless.!! No wonder everyone was looking at me like I just grew two heads.

” Mother..” I said looking at her.

” My skin! I don’t have a black eye..” I said grinning at her.



” I know baby you look beautiful now let’s get that off..” she said smiling. I sat on
the counter and she removed the bandage. my forehead looked okay!! no scar or
any sign that I was injured wow!!! Sweet!!

” Get dressed and come down for dinner. Zane made some really nice food..”
mom winked.

” Zane cooked..?” I asked wide-eyed.

“Of course he is a pretty good cook..”

” Mom do you think what he said was true.? Do you think he has never been with
Jenna or any other girl before..?” I asked her.

” ask your heart Scar has Zane ever lied or been unfair to you.?” She kissed my
forehead and left me thinking. What is my heart saying?

ZANE

I looked at her retreating figure in sadness I wish she could believe me. I wish I
never hurt her.

” I still can’t believe you’ve never gotten laid..” Val said patting my shoulder and I
groaned.

” You are never letting this go now are you.??” I asked him my brow raised.

ADVERTISEMENT

” Nope never..” he said smirking going into the kitchen and I sighed following
after him.

We placed the food on the table everything was set now only waiting for Scarlet
and her mother to show up.

Before long her mom descended down the stairs but Scarlet was no were in sight
I sighed sitting on the dining chair she probably wants to have dinner in her room.

But after a few minutes, I saw the most beautiful and magnificent creature in the
entire world descending gracefully down the stairs she was–

” Beautiful..” Juan purred in my head and I watched as she placed some hair
behind her ear. Sigh how I wish I was the hair so that she could hold me I miss her
sweet hands on my skin.

She was wearing an oversized yellow sponge bob shirt that reached mid-thigh
with knee-length grey socks and duck house slippers.



I know I just saw her only minutes ago but does she look hot!!. I think I am falling
deeper in love with her.

” Mom I think something is wrong with Zane… ” I heard her beautiful voice that
sent the good shivers down my spine I looked at her beautiful pink lips that were
parted a little invitingly and I so wanted to kiss them right now.

” Zane are you okay.?” I heard someone say but my eyes were focused on her.

” Zane Michael Black! what is this I heard? where the hell is you??” a voice I know
too well said in the mind link. MOM

that brought me out of my trance.

” Excuse me..” I said getting up Scarlet looked at me for a while then shrugged
her shoulders sitting down.

I went outside.

” Hey, mom and dad..” I mind linked them back.

” Hey Zane minds telling me how you got Jenna pregnant.?” dad said. I sighed.

” Dad I didn’t get her pregnant she is lying..”

” But the reports say it’s true..” Mom said.

” Mom Dad please believe me I have never been with a girl in my entire life.. ”

” Really okay I was not supposed to know that..” Mom said and Dad chuckled
mumbling a ‘really’

” Yes, dad I love my powers I wouldn’t risk someone else taking them if I had
slept with Jenna then she would have some kind of evidence that links me to her
right..?”

“The baby is the evidence, Zane..” mom and dad said at the same time.

ADVERTISEMENT

” No, I mean like the way mom has some of your powers dad..”

” That’s because I marked her..” I groaned.

” What am going to do to prove my innocence.??”

” Don’t worry we believe you. Where are you by the way..?” Mom asked.



” I am At Scarlet’s house..”

” Come back home right now.” mom ordered.

” Sorry mom can I come back later Scarlet is really angry. I explain everything to
her and she asked me to stay I just can’t leave she will think I am going to see
Jenna. She doesn’t trust me.. ”

” Oh, that’s….bad. okay, stay there. Are Aaron and the guys with you.?” Dad
asked.

” Yes, they are all here. You need them??” I asked.

” No no anyway, we will talk tomorrow make sure you tell the truth to her okay..”
Mom said and they cut the link.

” Mom I think Zane is going crazy..” I turned around to see Scarlet looking at me
intently like she was about to run away.

“Hey, I didn’t know you were here..” I said looking at her.

” Why do you say that sweety..?” mother in law asked coming outside followed
by the others.

” He was standing there like a statue I have been trying to talk to him for five
minutes now but he didn’t respond and his face kept on changing from confusion
to boring to anger and now sadness..”

oh my gosh, she came here to talk to me. What did she want to say? was she
going to reject me or did she believe I am innocent??

” I was uh talking to my parents..” I said.

” See mom I told you he was going crazy how was he talking to his parents
without a phone.?”

” Well, wolves can communicate telepathically..” I said and she looked even more
confused.

” Mom we should back away slowly before he attacks..” mother in law just
chuckled.

” Scarlet he was mind linking wolves do it they can talk to others without a
phone..” mother in law said.
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” Scarlet he was mind linking wolves do it they can talk to others without a
phone..” mother in law said.

” So can he talk to me too..??”

” No, I can’t..” I said, ” you are not a werewolf..”

I miss her so much even though I am standing only a few meters away from her. I
wish I could just hug her and kiss her and never let her go. I miss you so much my
shorty, my Scarlet my fireball…

” Is Aaron a werewolf.?” she asked.

” uh Yes?.” Aaron said unsure.

Inside I was smiling that she was actually talking to me. I thought she was going
to hate me. She even came out here just to talk to me.

She went closer to Aaron and whispered something in his ear.

” What? I can’t say that..” Aaron said…

”Well, that will only prove that he is crazy and there is no such thing as mind
link..” Aaron sighed then mind linked me…

” She uh told me to tell you that you are a jerk..” Aaron said hesitantly.

I looked at her sadly. ” I know I am a jerk. I am sorry…” I sadly said not making eye
contact.

” How did you know that. No, you probably heard me. I didn’t whisper-quiet
enough stay here.. ” She said dragging Aaron into the house.

” So uh she wants me to tell you to kiss her..”

” What..,?” I asked unsure of what I just heard did she say she wants me to kiss her,
did she?

” Are you sure about that..?” I asked him. It sounded so unreal. what if Aaron is
only pranking me? I don’t want her to slap me she already hates me enough
I can’t add more salt to the injury. But Aaron is not a prankster and he knows if
he pranks me I will prank him back.

” Yeah, she thinks there is no such thing as mindlink and you won’t kiss her..” I
sighed.

” Okay..” I said getting into the house I found her sitting on the dining chair. As
soon as she saw me her eyes didn’t leave mine as I got closer kneeled before her



and kissed her cheek. I know she would not have agreed for me to kiss her lips we
are still not on good terms yet.

I don’t even know what’s going on in her brain whether she believes me or not.

Wish I could turn back the hands of time and never accept Jenna maybe this
wouldn’t be happening to us. to me, I would be hugging, cuddling with her right
now in my bed.

I miss every moment we’ve spent together and I want it all back I want my Scarlet
back.

After I pulled away she looked at me wide-eyed but I didn’t look in her eyes my
eyes were downcast.

” you… ahh.??” she couldn’t say anything she probably wasn’t expecting me to
kiss her cheek.

” You want me to kiss you again..?” I asked as she just kept on looking at me. I
know I should not have asked that but I was hoping she would say yes? Who am I
kidding off course she would say no she probably hates me why did I say that
dang it.!!

ADVERTISEMENT

” Come on love birds the pasta will get cold..” mother in law said. I got up and
scanned for a sit but the only one available was the one next to her.

I don’t know if she will be happy with me sitting next to her. But there is nothing I
could do right? I can’t tell one of the guys to sit next to her because I don’t want
them near her. So I guess I have no other option.

I sat next to her as she ate all the while I was secretly glancing at her.

Our thighs would occasion brush each other but she didn’t seem to mind…

SCARLET

It was so unbelievable yet awesome I wish I could mind link too.

I was stealing glances his way. I know I know I am torturing myself by keeping him
away fromme but what can I do. I am still hurt my heart still hurts.

” And it will keep on hurting until you stop being a jerk and forgive him..” my
subconscious scolded me.

” Shut up you are supposed to be siding with me.. ”

” Well, I don’t side with jerks..”



” Hmmmm..” I growled.

Everyone’s eyes snapped in my direction.

” I uh..” I began stuffing my mouth with the delicious pasta not even making eye
contact with anyone.

*

” Movie time..” my mom said as soon as we were done eating. She went to the
living room and I smiled going after her.

The boys remained in the kitchen cleaning up and washing the dishes.

I sat on my favorite couch that was facing the TV grinning from ear to ear.

Mom never allowed me to watch movies during school days and today was an
exception sweet.

After the boys were done, Val and Zane sat on the couch I was sitting on
sandwiching me.

I didn’t want to sit near Zane but the warmth he was providing was lovely.

I felt drawn to him like a moth.

Mom sat with Aaron while William miles and Nathan sat together. We began
watching a horror movie. It one of the scariest of them all…

I didn’t know how it happened but every time a scare scene popped up I would
bury my face in someone’s chest hugging that person tightly like my life
depended on it.

ADVERTISEMENT

“”‘ it was a daark scaaary night!! all the lights had blown up in the mansion as the
girl under the bed shivered in fear.

Thud.

Thud.

Thud.

footsteps of the unknown echoed through the empty house!!

The girl hugged her knees tightly fearing for her life. Her heart was beating
loudly as it would jump out of her…



Thud.

Thud.

Thud.

The footsteps sounded much closer to where she was…

” Please let him not find me..” the girl silently wished but the footsteps kept on
coming closer!

Closer!

Closer!

Until—-

” BOO..”””””

” Aaaaah..” I screamed in fact we screamed as one of the ghosts looked like it
will pop out of the screen and take us with us.

Mom quickly switched off the TV.

Val was hugging me while I hugged Zane who was looking at me with love shining
in his eyes. The sly monster was enjoying the hug I was unintentionally giving
him.

Miles, Nathan, and William were hugging each other and Aaron were like my
mom’s second skin.

If it were in some other case I am pretty sure I would have laughed. But I am too
scared to do it.

” Okay the movie is over you can let go of me now..” mom said.

” Oh, sorry aunt..” Aaron said smiling sheepishly.

” Man, that was the scariest movie I have ever watched.

ADVERTISEMENT

Val, you are sleeping with me tonight..” I said getting out of Zane’s hug.

“NO!!..” both Val and Zane said at the same time.

Zane growled pulling me back hugging me as his life depended on it. Tight might
I add



” mine..” he kept on whispering inhaling my scent.

” Uh, Zane you are choking me..” I said. Man wolves can be so possessive maybe
that’s why they call him Alpha..

” Oh sorry..” he said loosening his grip looking at me sadly. My heart broke seeing
him like this I miss his smile.. I miss his happy face. Grrrr, what am I doing why
can’t I just forget it and forgive him. But she is pregnant… this is so messed up…

”Why can’t I sleep with Val that movie was too scary there is no way I am
sleeping alone..” I said pouting..

” Can I sleep with you..?” Zane asked in a small whisper looking down like a kid
requesting his mommy to buy something for him but is unsure if she will say yes.

” What..” I asked. He looked at me his eyes pleading.

” Yes! please do I am not sleeping anywhere near her..” Val said lifting up his
hands in surrender.

” what! why?? you always sleep with me Val what changed??” I asked and Zane
growled again. Shish possessive much.

” Because you belong to someone else pink panther I don’t want him to kill me..”
he said pointing at Zane who was giving him a murderous look.

” I don’t belong to anyone..” I pouted. I looked at Zane and his eyes were dull full
of sadness and pain my heart was aching for him begging me to comfort him…

”Well, I am not sleeping with you..” Val said going to sit somewhere else…

I didn’t know what to say. Should I sleep in the same room as him.? Won’t that be
awkward I mean we are not on talking terms yet.

” okay..” I said shyly. I have no other choice. Either I sleep with him or sleep alone
and let that ghost haunt me.

His eyes lit and I could see a small smile.. that triggered my own…

” Uh, good night people..” I said heading upstairs to my room.

I went into my bathroom, changed into one of his shirts that I took a long time
ago.

He looked at me eyeing me up and down and I blushed.

” I am never giving back this shirt..” I said shyly getting into bed.

I turned the other away and I felt him get into bed well.



‘ Please hold me’ I was silently saying but I felt a little disappointed that he
didn’t. who am I kidding I am the one pushing him away…..
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‘ Please hold me’ I was silently saying but I felt a little disappointed that he
didn’t. who is I kidding I am the one pushing him away? I soon drifted off to sleep.

“”” the footsteps echoed through the empty house.

Thud.

Thud.

Thud.

I stayed under the bed scared out of my mind. I don’t know what that thing was I
needed a savior I needed someone to help me!!

“Booo ”

“AAAH,” I screamed thrashing around in desperate need of getting away, running
away from the monster…

” No please don’t eat me..” I whimpered. Scared out of my mind…

” Hey baby it’s okay I am here you are safe..” I heard someone say and felt two
arms wrap themselves around me protectively. sparks ignited wherever he
touched making me feel safe. I was no longer scared neither was I thrashing
around, a wave of relief and safety washed over me as I held on to my savior
enjoying the warmth and peace…

” It’s okay, baby I am here I got you..” I heard the person say, a smile making its
place on my lips, I wasn’t alone. I felt myself drifting off to sleep again but before
sleep could overtake me completely I felt something warm and moist connect
with my forehead and nose.

” I love you Princess I wish you could just believe me..” I snuggled deeper into the
person’s chest enjoying his warmth and was out like a light.

*

I woke up feeling like I just had the best sleep ever. Dang, my bladder is killing
me. I wanted to get out of bed and go pee but something was holding me back.
Wait not something but someone. I opened my eyes staring into a chest
rock-solid chest. Strong arms were wrapped around me possessively I didn’t want
to leave but I had to. I looked at his sleepy face and he looked so cute with his
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lips slightly parted sigh. How I want to kiss him so bad. But I will after I prove him
innocent…

” LET GO OF ME!!..” I yelled startling him.

ADVERTISEMENT

“What..” he asked wide-eyed look around for danger. I wanted to laugh by
holding myself back.

” I said let me go..” I glared I don’t know why I was acting like this I should be a
little bit nice at least. He quickly let go of me and I ran to the bathroom. Phew.
After I was done doing my business I brushed my teeth then took a shower. I
didn’t feel like going to school so guess I am staying home. Dang it, I didn’t get
my clothes. Wearing a towel, I slowly opened the door scanning the room but
thank God Zane wasn’t in bed he probably went downstairs.

The smell of bacon and pancakes filled my nose and I almost drooled. I quickly
opened my wardrobe took out a flowy pink skirt with a black shirt that had the
words good girl written in pink letters. I wore my saddles and placed my hair in a
ponytail running downstairs to the kitchen.

” Bacon yay..” I said as soon as I saw it but when I was about to grab some,
someone smacked my hand.

” Mom..” I whined pouting.

” Wash your hand’s young lady..” she said placing her hands on her hips. I groaned
going over to the sink. I washed my hands then sat back down. Mom served me a
hot plate of bacon and pancakes with a creamy cup of hot coffee.

” Gracias mama..” I grinned at her digging in this is so delicious-After three
mouths full I scanned my surroundings noticing that non of the boys were there.

” Mom where is Zane..??” I asked my eyes narrowing.

” He uh..” mom hesitated to make my sus***ious get confirmed.

” Please tell me he didn’t leave how can he leave did he go see Jenna? I swear I
am going to__” before I could finish my sentence mom cut me off.

” He is over there..” mom said pointing behind me and sure enough Zane was
there. His Reddish brown hair was wet probably coming from taking a shower.
The guys were there too they all looked like they are from taking a shower. But
we only had three bathrooms one in my room one in mom’s room the last one
down the hallway. Huh, they probably bathed at Val’s place.

” Oh..” I was soo embarra**ed. I sat back down finishing my breakfast. Zane, as
usual, sat beside me and the other guys took their sits around the table, I made
sure not to make eye contact…



” Zane..” I said as soon as I was done with breakfast.

” hmm,” He looked at me. His face holding confusion and fear. Was he afraid I was
going to reject him??

” I am moving in with you,” I said loud enough for everyone to hear. Forks
dropping colliding with the ceramic plates as everyone looked at me wide-eyed.

ADVERTISEMENT

“Don’t look at me like I just murdered someone..” I said giggling.” I am going
packing..” I got up but before I could leave–

” Scarlet wait..” Zane said holding my hand. I looked at him with a bored
expression.

” Are you sure about this..” He asked searching my eyes.

” Mom do you have a problem with it..?” I asked looking at my mom which just
shook her head grabbed the fork continuing with her breakfast.

” My mom doesn’t have a problem with it. Better inform your parents..” I said
removing his hand frommine skipping up the stairs.

ZANE

” I can’t believe she wants to move in with me..” I said aloud as everyone just
looked at me.

“Well guess she doesn’t want you anywhere near Jenna and I think it’s time to
show Scarlet your baby pictures, you know since she will be a permanent family
member,” Aaron smirked. I glared at him shaking my head. I don’t know howmy
parents will react to this. Oh well…

Soon she came back down dragging a suitcase. How did she pack everything so
quickly.? This girl is so unbelievable…

” Shall we..” she said as soon as she landed. dang it, I haven’t even informed my
parents they are in for a surprise.

” At least she will be staying with us..”Juan said in my head.

” Yeah..” I smiled internally at least I will be seeing my fireball every day and
maybe she can even forgive me…

” Uh yes, baby..” I got up frommy seat and turned to look at mother in law. ”
Thanks, mother in law for your kindness..” I said smiling at her.



” No problem just make sure you take care of her..” mother in law pointed a
finger at me with her brows knitted together like she was trying to make her
point known. ” If she comes back hurt or pregnant I swear I will kill you..” I gulped
now I know where Scarlet gets her feistiness from.

” Yes, mother in law I promise she will be glued to me like a second skin..” I
grinned at her as she smiled giving me a motherly hug.

ADVERTISEMENT

” Bye boys..” she said while the guys responded with a bye of their own. I picked
up Scarlet’s suitcase going outside. She was already in my car arms crossed
glaring at nothing. Man, this girl can be an angry note to self never make your
mate angry.

*

” Uh, mom dad good news..” I said smiling nervously as soon as I entered the
dining room where the whole family I mean the whole family was gathered.

Starting with my and Aaron’s grandparents and our parents had gathered to eat
breakfast

Everyone looked at us.

Mom was the first one to get up from her seat. She narrowed her eyes looking at
me for a while then darting over to the suitcase that was on my left side, slowly
going over to Scarlet who was hiding behind me than to our intertwined hands.
Her face turned from confusion to realization than to anger and finally
disappointment I wanted to cower away at her intense gaze but rule number one
a king should never be afraid…

” Oh my goodness..” she gasped dramatically making me feel even more nervous.
“please tell me you did not make another one pregnant. Zane, how could you?
two girls at the same time oh my goodness mother in law..” mom looked at
grandma.

” See mother law I am so young and youthful but he wants me to become a
grandma..” I wanted to laugh but recomposed myself. ‘Well you are already a
grandma’ I said internally if I had said out loud I swear she would have killed me
literally.

” Mom I didn’t make anyone pregnant..” she looked at me then shook her head.

” Then why is there a suitcase with you and why is Scarlet hiding behind you?”
Mom asked arms crossed. Glaring at me…

” So uh..” I let go of Scarlet’s hand then grabbed her shoulders putting her in
front of me.



” Scarlet meet my entire family…” I said gesturing to my family.

” Hi..” she said shyly not making eye contact…

” And entire family meet my mate Scarlet who will be moving in with me..”
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” And entire family meet my mate Scarlet who will be moving in with me..”

” WHAT??” Both the grandmothers spit the tea they were drinking while the
others looked at me wide-eyed, now everyone was out of their sits ganging up on
me. I saw Aaron smirk going over to stand with themmaking me groan internally.

” Why are you moving in with her? She is too young for goodness sake I don’t
want to be a grandma..” mom said exasperated. she can be a drama queen
sometimes…

” I promise I won’t do anything with her. I just want her to stay with me so that
she would know I have nothing to do with Jenna..” Everyone looked at me
confused. I know it was a silly excuse but what else was I suppose to say even I
don’t know why she wants to move in with me…

“You are not sleeping in the same room.!” Mom said in a final tone, dang it. She
made me promise that she will be sleeping in my room.

” Mom–.” before I could finish she cut me off.

” No Zane that’s final!!” I sighed. Grandma crystal came closer smiling sweetly at
a blushing Scarlet.

” wow, she is a pretty gem. How old are you dear?” She asked placing her palm on
Scarlet’s cheek.

” Fifteen..” Scarlet answered shyly not making eye contact.

” Ahhh and you are young too. tell me dear why do you want to move in with
him?.” I wanted to interrupt but I knew very well never to speak when grandma
Crystal was talking she was one tough grandma.

” Well, grandma he uh. I uh…” she stuttered well I wasn’t going to jump in unless
necessary. ” Granny I just want to uh to find out the truth if Jenna is pregnant or
not. Plus I don’t want him to sneak out of his room and go to see HER I want to
keep a close eye on HIM. ” Scarlet said glaring at me as I lifted my hands in
surrender making everyone else chuckle. She was jealous I like it.
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” Well okay dear, but you still can’t sleep in the same room. You are so young and
beautiful and still in school. We don’t want you getting pregnant at this age now
do we.??” Grandma said petting Scarlet’s hair.

” No grandma..” Scarlet smiled.

” Welcome to the family..” grandma grinned while everyone smiled.

ADVERTISEMENT

” Zane you are old enough now you better take care of her..” she said narrowing
her eyes pointing a finger at me as I grinned at her.

” Oh, grandma you are so cute..” I said kissing her cheek. ” Uh see ya family I will
show Scarlet her room..” I dragged Scarlet and the suitcase away.

” Where is Jenna?.” Scarlet asked as soon as we entered the guest room which
was next to mine and I stiffened. Now I don’t know how to answer that question.

” Hmm,” I responded looking at her she was glaring daggers at me. Is it too late
to run away?

” You heard me I didn’t come here for chit chat or for you to show me the new
room I came here to see Jenna now tell me where is she..?” She asked poking my
chest which was a major turn-on! wait stop being dirty-minded. I sighed if this is
what it takes for her to believe me then might as well talk…

” She is– at the packhouse–”

” Great..” she said leaving the room while I stood there wondering whether I am
supposed to follow or stay here.

” ZANE COME OUT HERE NOW AND LEAD THE WAY.!!.” I winced at how loud she
can be I wish I can make her scream like.. no no Zane stop I mentally scolded
myself.

” I don’t mind..” Juan said dreamily and I rolled my eyes. I quickly followed after
her as she walked really fast fuming in anger. My family looked at us as she was
walking out the door while I trailed behind. I gave them a sheepish smile.

” HURRY UP ZANE.!!!.” she yelled again making me want to hide under a rock…

” YES, BABY!!” I yelled back as everyone else chuckled. We went straight to
Jenna’s room, she was beyond pissed that I knew where her room was. We
walked in without knocking and the sight in front of us made me cover Scarlet’s
eyes. She was too young to see this wait why am I protecting her like she is my
little sister?..

” AAAH!!!” Jenna screamed hiding under the blanket…



“What the–” I said looking at the couple. Jenna and some guy whose name I can’t
remember were in the moment making a baby. I quickly backed away my hand
still covering Scarlet’s eyes I didn’t want her to SEE the naked couple especially
the guy she is supposed to see me only…

” Oh my gosh Ewwww..” she said making a disgusted face as soon as we were out
of the room, I chuckled.

ADVERTISEMENT

” You saw it right? She was also cheating on me. Now, do you believe that I am
innocent and that baby is not mine..?” I asked holding her hand and placing my
palm on her cheek. She gave me a sweet smile one that had my heart fluttering
and my Wolf feeling delightful.

” I have always believed you, Zane. I know I had doubts at first but I stopped
doubting the moment I called you to come back..” She said looking into my eyes. I
let out a breath of relief she believes me…

” I wanted to come here and teach Jenna a lesson for framing you. But it seems
we came at the wrong time..” she laughed nervously rubbing the back of her neck
avoiding eye contact as her cheeks turned red.

“Come on let’s get out of here..” I said and she grinned at me. Pecking my lips,
she skipped down the hallway back home while I grinned like a Cheshire cat
finally we are on good terms…

SCARLET

” right punch..”

” left punch..”

“round kick..”

” ah..” I groaned falling face flat on the training mate, Zane lay on top of me
kissing my neck.

” if this were a real fight you would be dead..” he said making me groaned again.

” remind me why I have to train again? ” I asked not wanting to get up.

” because it’s important… Duties of a queen.”

” uh, why can’t I just go back to bed..?” Zane chuckled. sitting Cross-legged in
front of me. I scooted closer laying my head on his knee. It’s been two weeks
since I started living at Zane’s place. His family has been so loving towards me
and they treat me like a new kid in the house.



My grades have increased from C to A+ due to Zane coming to my room every
night waking me up for studies. I hate him for it but it’s a good thing. He has
created a schedule for me which I hate with all my heart but can’t complain
because and I quote “a Queen luna should learn these things..” typical Zane.

ADVERTISEMENT

He wakes me up at 3 a.m just to study and later around 5:30 a.m training session.
I always end up going to school tired and sleepy. Zane stopped attending most of
my cla**es because his exams are coming up in a week’s time. I haven’t seen
Jenna since that day we walked in on her and some guy making a baby, I have
asked Zane why she is unseen but he always says he and his dad took care of her.
I have no idea what it means but it gives me some peace of mind at least I have
Zane all to myself. I always see Skylar sitting alone glaring at me. I’ve approached
her many times to try and apologize but it’s of no use.

Today was a Friday and as usual one of those training mornings. We started
training earlier than we always do and I was hella tired. Zane has been personally
training me. I am terrible at all the fighting and training that’s why I get to train
with him first before I can train with the others..

” Please Zane can’t I just have some slept today I am really tired, we have been
training for an hour now..” I whined. Today training started at 4a. m and it’s only
five. We usually train for only thirty minutes but today–

” No baby this is important you need to learn this..” he said. I got up and sat on his
lap burying my face on his neck…

” Please I’m really tired I need some sleep..” he sighed.

” Okay fine I guess you have been training too much..”

“Yay..” I cheered getting up from the floor all energetic.

” I thought you were tired?” Zane gave me a questioning look seeing that I just
got up with so much energy.

” I uh I mean..Aaah I am so tired and sleepy..” I fell back down dramatically
making him chuckle.

” Come on get up let’s go to bed..’ he said stretching his hand for me to hold.

” I’m soo tired please carry me..” I said lifting up both my hands like a kid who
wants to be carried by the mother. Zane chuckled lifting me up bridal style, I
grinned while he chuckled.

” You are crazy you know that..” He said Nuzzling his nose on mine.

” Yeah I know but you love me anyway..” I yawned finally a morning off.



His Scarlet Queen Luna Chapter 25
/ His Scarlet Queen Luna by Milagros Faiyth
It was lunchtime. I, Zane, and the guys were sitting at the usual popular table.
Yep, I am one of the popular now and the most envied girl in school. I and Zane
are considered the power couple of Oak Tree High…Our relationship has
blossomed though we still haven’t done anything yet and he hasn’t marked me.

The girls who used to hang on Zane’s arm were giving me death glares. I smirked
scooting closer to Zane place my arm around his…

‘His mine now ladies I mouthed at them smirking While they gave me the middle
finger and me been the mature person I am, I stuck out my tongue at them.

” What are you doing?” Val asked with amus****t it seems they all saw me stick
out my tongue.

“Uh, nothing they were glaring at me..” I pouted… Zane pulled me closer kissing
me. I’m pretty sure they were even angrier than before sweet!!–he pulled away
giving me a mouth-watering smile.

” I’m all yours baby..” he whispered in my ear sending shivers down my spine as I
grinned…

” Come on love birds quit the PDA I don’t want to see how my nephew will be
created..” Aaron said covering his eyes and I giggled… I removed my arm from
Zane continuing with my lunch while the boys talked about football and some
party making me feel bored.

“ping” a message notification broke me frommy boredom. I checked it to see it
was from Skylar…

Skylar: Come behind the school cafeteria I want to talk to you but don’t tell
anyone…

I smiled this could be my chance of getting one of my friends back. honestly, it
was kinder boring hanging out with the guys all day. All they ever do is the train I
need a girl to talk about girl stuff with not just talking about training and
football. I hate football. Surely there have been times were Juanita comes and
talks to me but whenever Zane and the guys show up she quickly lowers her head
walking away…

”Who texted..?” Zane asked eyeing me curiously try to take a look at my phone
but I quickly turned it off placing it on the table…

ADVERTISEMENT

” It’s no one just some telemarketer..” I said munching on some fries and sipping
my milkshake. I could tell Zane wanted to ask more but didn’t press the matter
and I was glad, I didn’t want him to know he might ruin our girl moment plus
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Skylar told me to go alone. I glanced at Skylar who gave a small smile and I smiled
in return she got up and left, that’s my queue.

” Are you okay.?” Zane asked.

” Yeah, I am totally fine. There is something I need to take care of I will be back
soon okay..” I said kissing his cheek then going over to the back of the cafeteria.

I saw Skylar standing at the edge of the woods and I smiled.

” Hey, you wanted to talk..?” I asked her. she smirked evilly and before long I saw
Jenna emerge from the shadows.

” you are so naive I should be the one with Zane..” Jenna said glaring at me.

” And I should be the Princess..” Skylar did something with her hands revealing
her true form making me gasp in disbelief..

.” No way!” before I could even try to defend my self I felt something connect
with my skull hard…

” sweet dreams PRINCESS..” was the last thing I heard and my world turned black.

ZANE

I looked at her as she smiled reading the text.

ADVERTISEMENT

” Who texted.?” I asked her and the response I got made me doubt. You don’t
smile when you receive a text from a telemarketer. She excused herself shortly
after and my gut was telling me to follow her. Was she cheating on me? No, I’m
probably being insecure but I’m still going to follow her..

” Excuse me guys I think Scarlet is hiding something I’m going to follow her…”I
said getting up also.

” don’t Zane give her some privacy, doubt is the number one relationship
breaker..” Aaron said stopping me.

“I know but I just have a bad feeling..” I said going after her.

I followed her scent as it led me behind the cafeteria building.

” Goodnight PRINCESS..” I heard followed by a bang sound. I quickly rushed over
to see a girl I have never seen before trying to lift an unconscious Scarlet while
Jenna was grinning evilly. The girl who was trying to lift up the scarlet was
putting on a very long and black hood with a belt that had a bunch of knives



hooked to it. Her face was partly covered but from the looks of her all-black
clothes, she looked like one of those witches from the 1960s.

” Come behind the cafeteria building now..” I mind-linked the guys as I ran
towards the two girls. As soon as they saw me they ran away leaving Scar
bleeding on the ground. I wanted to run after them but scarlet was more
important. I knelt down before her placing her head on my lap my hand was now
covered in blood.

” Scarlet baby open your eyes..” I said patting her cheeks trying to wake her up
but she wasn’t waking up. I felt a pang of guilt. Dang it, she has hurt again and I
failed to protect her. I place my hand over the back of her head using my healing
powers but it didn’t work out. How is it possible that my healing powers didn’t
work on her? I mean they always work on humans and werewolves.. Unless if–

” What happened to Scarlet?..” a panic-stricken Val asked as soon as he and the
guys got near. His eyes bulged from their sockets as he widened them in horror
seeing the pool of blood covering the gra** and my jeans…

” I don’t know it was some girl I have never seen before and Jenna. Search the
perimeter they couldn’t have gotten far, I want them found immediately..” I
order as the guys ran off while Val stood there looking as pale as a ghost he knew
something about this.

ADVERTISEMENT

” Oh my gosh..” he said quickly taking out his phone. While I just gave him a
questioning look.

” I am calling aunt..” he looked at me as I nodded my head.

Picking up Scarlet, I rushed to my car placing her securely while Val sat on the
driver seat.

” Stay with me, baby..” I whispered to her. She was bleeding heavily and for a
human, if we don’t rush her to the hospital as soon as possible she might die.

” Drive faster Val..” I said my voice coming out horsey. I was on the verge of
losing it. my freaking mate was hurt right under my nose and I couldn’t even save
her. What if I hadn’t followed her, what would have happened then??! would they
have kidnapped her. Dang it.!!

” We are here..” Val said getting off as I carried Scar running into the hospital
building of our pack. I lay her on one of the hospital beds as the doctors quickly
started working on her while they chased me away.. please let her be okay I
silently prayed…

”What happened!?” her mom’s panic-filled voice broke me frommy mini prayer
session. How did she get here so quickly.? Val took her hand leading her to a
corner so that they can talk privately and my sus***ions were growing
stronger. What’s with them? It’s like they were hiding some big top secret that



no one was supposed to know about. I saw her mom run into Scarlet’s hospital
room and shortly after chased away the doctors.

” Why did she chase you away.?” I questioned one of them.

” She told us that she was going to take care of Luna Scarlet we tried to protest
but she scared us away..” He said cowering.

” Val what’s with you, Scarlet and her mom..?” I decided to question. They are
always talking in hush tones ever since Scarlet started leaving at my place.
Whenever she receives a call or she calls her mom she never speaks in front of me
it’s either she will hide in the bathroom and speak in a hush tone or will go
somewhere far enough for me not to hear. Could it be that she was some witch or
intruder.? Now that I think about it I could be right.!

His Scarlet Queen Luna Chapter 26
/ His Scarlet Queen Luna by Milagros Faiyth
I mean why on earth did she all of a sudden want to stay with me.? And that day I
kissed her accidentally I don’t think it was accidental there was no way, it must
have been intentional. But no! let me just relax I’m planting doubt in myself
about my mate which won’t be good for us.

But again when you think about it, how did she get healed quickly? That day when
Jenna hit her, Juanita said that she was badly injured and her skull was broken.
But her mom didn’t even take her to the hospital and on top of it when her
bandage was removed she looked good as new without even a Scar or any sign
that she was hurt. What are you, Scarlet Reyes?? I know for a fact that you are not
human because even your scent isn’t human enough.

I looked at Val who was pacing around the room with his brows knitted together,
he was rolling his neck every after three seconds trying to relieve the stress that
was building up in him. He was even more worried about her than I was which
makes me question their relationship, I mean I’m her mate but I am not over
exaggerating,

” That’s because your mind is focused on doubting mate instead of worrying
about her..” Juan whimpered. I didn’t respond as I kept on looking at Val. I had
asked him a question five minutes ago but it’s like I was talking alone. I don’t like
the way he is been overly concerned and the way he and Scar’s mom were talking,
there was something! some big secret they were keeping and I am going to find
out even if it’s the last thing I do!

” Zane what happened to Scarlet.?” mom asked as soon as she entered the
hospital building, I had told her a few minutes ago and I am glad they came at
least I won’t entertain doubt anymore.

Both parents looked at me up and down noticing my blood-covered hands and
jeans. Dad gave me a moist piece of cloth which I used to wipe out the almost dry
blood on my hands.
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” mom dad so glad you are here. I said to them both. ” she was attacked at school
by Jenna and some other weirdly dressed girl. She is badly injured mom I don’t
know if she will make it..” I said sadly.

” Don’t worry Zane she will be fine the doctors here are very good–” Before Dad
could finish I cut him off.

” No Dad there are no doctors in the room only her mom is there, she chased
them all out..” mom and dad gave me a questioning look.

ADVERTISEMENT

“What is her mom doing there I thought she was a lawyer how can she chase them
away?.” dad said. I looked at Val who kept on pacing around digging holes in the
floor.

“I don’t know dad, all I know is that there is—” before I could finish the door
opened revealing Scarlet’s mom.

” Aunt is she okay..” Val asked as soon as her mom came out of the operation
room. Her mom didn’t look any better than Val which made me begin to panic did
something happen to her? Am I about to lose my mate? is she not waking
up? Who am I kidding how can she wake up when there is no doctor as far as I
know Scarlet’s mom is a lawyer, not a doctor. Unless—-

” Val we have a problem..” she said dragging Val away. I am pretty sure she didn’t
even notice my parents standing a few meters away.

I looked as they disappeared down the hallway.

” I am going to check on her..” I said to mom and dad entering the room. Scarlet
was laying there unconscious. there was no bandage wrapped around her head. I
went closer then moved her a little and just like I suspected, Her blonde hair
looked perfect there was no trace of blood or injury.

My wolf and I were more confused than ever. What was she.? We had tried to heal
her with our powers but It didn’t work. but now she is totally okay!?

I saw the injury it was big and blood was flowing out like a river. If it were a
human she would be in the ICU by now and the doctors would be looking for a
blood donor. But her, she has healed even faster than a werewolf. It took me two
whole days to properly recover from the bullet injury and I’m a royal hybrid.
Normal wolves it might have taken a week as a royal it only took me two days and
her! a mare human it took like less than an hour.!!?

What are you hiding Scarlet Reyes? What are you.?

ADVERTISEMENT



I sat there holding her hand. I was sus***ious of her but that doesn’t mean
I don’t love or care for her. She is my mate, my love, I smiled as I placed her
hand on my cheek enjoying the warmth. I was a little scared that she might die
but even though I don’t know what she is I am glad she healed faster.. she looked
so peaceful and cute. All I wanted to do was forget about my sus***ious and just
kiss her.

” Z…zane what are you doing in here..” her mom asked stuttering.

” Why mother law..” I said my voice devoid of any emotions. ” She is my mate
shouldn’t I be here..?” I asked.

” Oh right I uh I will leave you two then..” she said leaving the room. I looked at
Scarlet intently eagerly waiting for her to wake up.

My brain wandered off to what happened earlier. Why did she leave? who texted
her.? I took out her phone that I had placed in my pocket, Good thing she never
put a pa**word. I know it was bad manners snooping in someone else’s phone
and doubt was a relationship breaker but I had to do it I need to know who texted
her. I searched through her messages and indeed the recent one was not from a
telemarketer but Skylar. I read the text then looked at her, feeling a little bit
hurt that she lied to me. But aside from that. When I followed her Skylar wasn’t
there, there was a girl I have never seen before and Jenna.

“Sorry Zane we have searched everywhere but there is no sign of Jenna or the
other girl even her scent is untraceable it’s like they have disappeared..” Aaron’s
mind linked me.

” okay just find out where Skylar is and tell me immediately..” I mind linked back.
I need to know where Skylar is maybe it will give me a clue on who that other
weirdly dressed girl was. Could it be that they attacked her because of me? I
mean some girls were glaring at her when we were eating lunch. Jenna! maybe
she planned it to get revenge on her. Either way, I will get to the bottom of this.!

Third-person pov

” YOUWHAT!!” Ceros threw the vase on the nearby wall shattering it into pieces
as the two ladies in the room flinched. His fists were clenched, his lips tightly
pressed together in anger as he coldly and murderously stared at the two women
who cowered in fear. “YOU STUPID GIRLS I GAVE YOU ONE SIMPLE TASK!! ONE
AND THAT WAS TO KIDNAP THE GIRL BUT YOU FAILED!!..” He was pacing around
the room fuming. His nose flaring in anger! he needed to capture the girl as soon
as possible or else his plan will not succeed, time was running out for him! he was
growing weaker each pa**ing day…

ADVERTISEMENT

” Sorry sire gi–gi–give us another chance we will capture her for you–” one of the
women began but he cut her off.

” SILENCE.!!” Ceros growled holding her by the throat checking her.



” I GAVE YOU A CHANCE AND YOU BLEW IT NOMORE!!. GUARDS!!.” Ceros yelled
calling for his guards as he threw her on the floor, the girl quickly inhaled
coughing out. ” TAKE THEM TO THE DUNGEONS AND TEACH THEM A LESSON
THEYWILL NEVER FORGET.!!”

” Please sir I have a plan to trap her..” the other one said.

“Silence.!.” Ceros said through gritted teeth. ” You have a plan!? why didn’t you
use it last time?” He glared at her murderously.

“Because sire I thought it wouldn’t work but now I am sure it will..” the girl
explained the plan to Ceros who was listening attentively. After she was done
telling, Ceros was quiet for a few minutes. It was like the wheels were turning in
his head. The reason he brought the girl back to life was so that she could help
him capture Scarlet. And if she says she has a plan that will work then there was
no reason to stop her. Plus he himself can’t get out of the castle unless he had
her blood…

“Let them go..” Ceros orders his guards. ” Find her and bring her to me do
whatever it takes. I need her blood!!” he growled as the two ladies flinched
again but were happy that they weren’t going to die.

‘Yes, sire..” they both said bowing down. With one flick of a finger, both girls
disappeared.

His Scarlet Queen Luna Chapter 27
/ His Scarlet Queen Luna by Milagros Faiyth
SERENE SCARLET’S MOTHER POV.

Things were going from bad to worse. Ceros was getting stronger each day and
the hold on him was loosening. He had managed to bring Sasha back to life. My
daughter was in even more trouble than I anticipated.

SCARLET

I stirred in my sleep as I felt someone holding my hand,

I fluttered my eyes open only to stare into beautiful blue orbs. I smiled I could
stare at them the whole day. But then everything that happened earlier started
coming back to me as I panicked. Sasha is Skylar oh no I have to tell mom.

” What’s wrong..?” Zane asked looking at my panicked expression.

” Please leave..” I said to him. He gave me a questioning look followed by one of
anger which was quickly masked by an emotionless feature.

” I want to speak to my mom..” I said in a panic as Zane looked at me.
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” You don’t want me to be here?” he asked his voice and face devoid of any
emotions.

Something was different about him. Did he?? no he couldn’t have found out I was
pretty good at hiding my true ident**y.

He furiously let go of my hand then got up going outside as I looked on
wondering why he got angry all of a sudden. Minutes later mom and Val walked
it.

” Mom there is a problem..” I said in a panic as mom looked at me.

” Yes sweety I know–” before she could finish I cut her off.

ADVERTISEMENT

” No mom you don’t understand Sasha, Sasha is Skylar..” Mom and Val looked at
me wide-eyed.

” You mean the same Skylar you’ve been hanging out with?”

” Yes, mom the same one and you know what it was their plan. They knew
everything about me and the fact that I like Zane that’s why they both hatched a
plan for Jenna to throw herself at Zane..” I said. How can I have ever been so
stupid I failed to recognize her.. dang it!

” Did you tell them?” Mom asked.

” No, but Sasha always knew Zane was mine and she probably told Jenna about
it…”

” This could be a big problem Sasha is one of the people who know about your
true form she knows Zane is your weakness we have to find her before she tries
anything else..” Val said pacing around the room.

” Yes, but how will we find her if she was able to disguise herself as Skylar she
could be anyone at this point..” I said exasperated. She was a witch who could
shapeshift. What if she manages to get me this time. Mom has been hiding me
ever since I was born she has been protecting me and making sure I am not
exposed. It was easier for me since my scent was somehow like a human’s. If
Sasha has been hiding and blending in for the past four months then I am pretty
sure she has already hatched a plan to destroy me dang it!

“You have to tell Zane..” mom said concentrating her eyes and biting her lower
lip the way she did when she was thinking hard about something.

” WHAT!!?” I and Val said at the same time. I can’t tell Zane he doesn’t have to
know.



” Yes, you have to tell him. Scarlet, you have done everything to keep him and
win his heart. He needs to know who you truly are..” mom said in a final tone the
way she always did when she was telling me something good for me. But I don’t
think she is right this time. She has always guided me and it’s because of her that
I have Zane now but I am not sure about this. What if he doesn’t accept me and
rejects me??

” But what if he rejects me, mom..” I asked. The thought of Zane rejecting me was
killing me I have loved him since I knew he existed I finally have him as mine I
can’t lose him!

” What if he accepts you..” she retorted “Look he trusted you enough and told
you his secret you need to trust him too and tell him yours otherwise your
relationship will never grow if you both keep things from each other. It’s high
time you stop hiding and reveal yourself, Scarlet. Maybe Zane might even stand
by you and help. He is a hybrid after all plus you have always listened to me and
everything that I ever told you what makes you think I am wrong this time? I
know you were supposed to be kept secret until you were 16 but things have
changed now Scarlet we can’t keep killing everyone who knows who you are and
since Sasha was brought back by Ceros it only means that Ceros knows your
ident**y and if he manages to break free he will come for you. Better tell Zane
now so that there won’t be any surprises later..” Mom said and I sighed. What she
was saying was totally making sense.

ADVERTISEMENT

” You are right mom I will tell him..”

” That’s my girl and good luck whatever happens if he rejects or accepts you it
won’t matter what will matter the most is that you’ve trusted him enough to
share your secret…”

“Thanks, mom..” I said. She kissed my forehead and left the room. Time to reveal
my true form.

ZANE

I was pacing around the hallway waiting for her mom and Val to come out of the
room. I don’t know what they are discussing and why she seemed so panicked.
This is frustrating. I have tried to eavesdrop but it’s not helping at all. Why did
they come up with the idea of making the walls soundproof dang it!

I wish she could just tell me whatever secret she is hiding so that I don’t have to
stress myself over thinking about it…

” What’s wrong with you Zane!?..” mom asked looking at me like I was crazy. I had
told her about Scarlet been fine and awake. I am pretty sure she was wondering
why I was pacing back and forth while Scarlet was okay.



” I don’t know mom but Scarlet is hiding something fromme..” I said through the
link. I didn’t want Val or her mom to hear me. I don’t know what they are they
might have super hearing or something.

” What are you talking about.?” dad decided to chirp in.

” She has been acting strange and I don’t think she is human..”

” How so..?” dad asked.

” For starters, I saw her get hurt, she was bleeding a lot. I had tried to use my
powers on her but it didn’t work out. I thought she wasn’t going to make it. If it
were some human they would be unconscious right now and would probably be
needing a blood transfusion but her, She is all better, not even a single scar dad..”

ADVERTISEMENT

” Do you think she is a vampire or a witch maybe??” he asked but before I could
say anything, her mom and Val came out of the room looking as pale as ever. I
was looking at them intently checking to see if there was any sign that could tell
me whether they are vampires. But non plus I could smell a witch or vampire a
mile away and they smelled like humans well except Val who got turned into a
werewolf recently. Scarlet’s mom looked at me and gave me a small smile.

” Zane, Scarlet wants to talk to you..” her mom said. What does she want to say to
me? I nodded my head and was about to go but she stopped me.

“Whatever she is going to say please keep an open mind hmm and always know
that she loves you..” She kissed my forehead and then let me go. I took a deep
breath opening the door. Scarlet was sitting up on the bed she also looked pale
and nervous. Whatever they were discussing must have been a big issue for them
to look this pale.

“Hi..” she nervously said playing with the quilt that was covering her. I have never
seen her this nervous before. I got closer sitting on the chair I was sitting on
earlier.

I didn’t say anything I was just looking at her waiting for her to tell me what she
wants to say. She took a deep breath then released it looking into my eyes as I
looked into her beautiful silver ones that were captivating me. I wanted to get
closer and kiss her or claim her as mine. Dang it why are my hormones so out of
control.!!

” you can’t deny she is hot and smells so good..” Juan purred and I scoffed. Of
course, I can’t deny she is attractive but now is not the time.

“I uh I want to tell you something..” she said. I couldn’t focus I wanted to just
mark her. I don’t know why I was feeling like this and why she has suddenly
become irresistible.



” Zane hello are you listening..?” She asked snapping her fingers. I didn’t say
anything I just nodded.

” Whatever I am going to tell you, you have to promise to never tell anyone..”

“Okay.?” I said unsure.

” No please Zane you have to say you promise..” she held my hand looking at me
closely.

” Okay, I promise..” I said but I’m not sure I was going to keep this promise.

His Scarlet Queen Luna Chapter 28
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She took a deep breath then released it muttering an ‘it’s now or never.’

” I am not a human..” she dropped the bomb! I knew it! I knew she wasn’t human.

I kept my face emotionless waiting for her to go on.

“I uh I was sent to come here..” okay I was not expecting that! She was sent here?
that doesn’t make sense at all.

I was quiet for almost five minutes as everything she just said sank into my brain.
She was sent here? To do what exactly…

” You’ve always known I wasn’t human right..?” I asked looking at her. If she was
sent here it means she knew who I was.

” yes, but I had no idea what you were–” I growled lowly at her shutting her up. I
was fed up with her lies.

“So that day when I shifted in front of you, the crying and the not believing me
was fake right. You were faking it all!. What else have you been lying to me about
and what are you exactly.?” I asked backing away…

“I am an Angel, half Angel,” she said her eyes downcast. That’s impossible Angels
don’t exist they are just myths.

“Yeah, and we don’t exist either..” Juan scoffed his words dripping with sarcasm
but I didn’t pay much attention to him. My attention was on Scarlet.

” we’ve been together for almost two months now and you didn’t even think
about telling me what you were.?” I questioned tears began streaming down her
cheeks and I fought the urge to wipe them away.

” I am sorry ”
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“No..” I growled at her “Don’t even think about saying sorry.” I said glaring at her.

” I loved you. I trusted you but you. Everything was all fake you lied to me.. ”
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” I didn’t lie I just—”

” YOU JUST WHAT SCARLET? DID YOU COME HERE SO YOU CAN DESTROY MY
PACKMY FAMILY.?” I growled at her. “EVERYTHINGWAS A LIE WASN’T IT?
ANSWER ME DANG IT..” I yelled making her flinch.

” OKAY!!” she yelled back. ” it wasn’t a lie I swear and I was sent here not to
destroy you or your family! I came here for you Zane..”

” for me..” I scoffed ” you are such a liar Scarlet and this.” I grabbed her hand as
sparks ignited between us. “these sparks are fake right. I am sure you are not
even my mate, are you?. You are probably some witch who just made a fake bond
so that you could stay with me and accomplish whatever you were sent to do
right??” I said she was crying but I didn’t even feel like consoling her.

“WHY DID YOU SHOWUP HERE ANSWERME!!”

“STOP.!!” she yelled back.

” I came here because I love you Because you are my mate.. ”

“Mate my foot..” I said Angrily.

” Mates don’t keep secrets from each other. Mates trust each other as I did, I
trusted you I told you my secret but what did you do in return you hid yours from
me. Why didn’t you tell me? didn’t you think I deserved to know too..?” I asked my
voice in a whisper.

” I was scared..” she cried.

” I’m sorry I didn’t tell you I thought you might think I was a freak and a creep I
thought you might reject me if I told you. Please believe me I didn’t do it to hurt
you I swear. Zane, I have always loved you long before that kiss and now that you
were a part of my life I was scared that if I told you, You might reject—” before
she could finish I cut her off.

“That kiss 7 years ago you planned it didn’t you?” I asked. stepping away from
her.

” No I didn’t plan it, it just happened..”

ADVERTISEMENT



“You are lying aint You? Whatever I don’t care but you were right about one
thing..” I said looking at her. ” You were right I’m rejecting you. Leave Scarlet I
never want to see your face ever again…” I said sternly deep down I was hurting
too but I wasn’t going to show it. She has lied about everything maybe she is even
lying about loving me and those tears are probably fake.

” Why are you making a big issue out of this Zane..?”

” big issue! me.? Scarlet you lied to me! your mate. You’ve lied to me plenty of
times I never just confronted you— and here you are claiming that I’m making a
big issue out of this? If it wasn’t because of me doubting you, who knows what
would have happened when those girls hurt you. Scarlet a relationship can never
work if you keep secrets from each other.. and I can’t stay with someone who
doesn’t trust me enough to tell me their secret that is why I am rejecting you…” I
turned around about to walk away when–

” Please no Zane..” she got up from the bed and hugged me from behind. “Please
don’t leave me I can’t live without you Zane, please. I’m sorry I didn’t tell you
please don’t leave me…” I forcefully removed her arms away from me.

” Didn’t you hear what I said I never want to see you again leave this pack! leave
my family! leave Baja! go far away, Scarlet. If I find out that you are a threat to
either me, my family, or pack then I won’t hesitate to eliminate you even if you
are my real mate..” I pushed her away and she fell on the ground wincing in pain
holding her wrist. “Oh my gosh I’m sorry are you okay??” I bent down and held her
wrist checking to see if it was broken. She sniffed pulling me out of whatever
trance I was in. I looked at her as she looked at me longingly for a moment I
actually believed but no.!

Angel my foot, She is probably a witch using her magic to try and trap me I won’t
allow it.

I furiously let go of her hand as she winced again. I got up opened the door and
closed it with a bang!!!

“Zane are you okay..?” mom asked me. I didn’t respond instead I just punched the
nearby wall. I think I need some time to think.

” Zane what is wrong with you!!!?” mom yelled holding my now bleeding hand.
The pain coming from the wound felt like nothing compared to the pain I was
feeling in my heart.

“Scarlet, she’s such a liar..” I said looking at Scarlet’s mom.

” Val we accepted you as part of the pack. You accepted me as your alpha but you
went and betrayed me just like she did..” I said to Val who hid behind Scarlet’s
mom.

” What did she tell you…?” Dad asked. I didn’t answer instead I ran out of the
hospital shifting mid-jump as soon as I was out of the hospital building, I didn’t
care about my clothes, I was too upset, too angry, too hurt to care.



I ran around for what felt like hours as the words I’m not human kept replaying in
my head.
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I reached the small hill where I had taken her on our first date sat down am***
the roses as they swayed tauntingly. I howled looking at the sky the sun was
setting. But it wasn’t a beautiful sight like it always was. I loved her so much but
she lied to me she lied! A single tear escaped my eyes as I lay there the scent of
roses engulfing me.

I was so engrossed in my thoughts I didn’t even realize that someone was coming
towards me.

“Need some company??” my ears perked up to the voice.

I didn’t raise my head because I knew who it was. My dad. He sat down next to me
cross-legged petting my fur.

” I heard you rejected Scarlet..” he began and I let out a whimper.

” She lied to me, dad..” I said through the mindlink.

“What did she say to you that makes you think she lied..” He asked. I raised my
wolf head and placed it on his knee as he continued to pet me.

” Everything about her was a lie. Starting with the things she told me the sparks
the bond we shared it was all a lie. She has always known I wasn’t human but she
pretended to be scared and unbelieving when I told her about myself. And of
course, she isn’t human.” I said as a single tear escaped my eyes.

‘What is she.?” He asked

” some freaking half Angel..” I chuckled humourlessly through the link as dad
sighed.

“Is that the only reason why you have rejected her? Because you think she lied
about everything and because she isn’t human but an Angel..?”

” Yes, dad. She could probably have lied about being an Angel too I mean Angels
don’t exist and if they do they probably live up in the heavens and have winged
something that Scarlet doesn’t have. She told me that she was sent to come here,
she could be something dangerous to the pack..” I said through the link.

” I don’t know what relationship you and Scarlet share but I want you to think
about all the good memories you’ve shared…” he said. I didn’t say anything as I
sat there remembering our good moments how she spent two days sitting by my
bedside waiting for me to wake up when I was shot.
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” I don’t know what relationship you and Scarlet share but I want you to think
about all the good memories you’ve shared…” he said. I didn’t say anything as I
sat there remembering our good moments, how she spent two days sitting by my
bedside waiting for me to wake up when I was shot.

Howmany kisses we’ve shared. The way she confessed her love for me and most
importantly the unusual sparks.

” Do you think it was all fake.?” Dad asked. I didn’t know what to say it seemed so
real.

“What is your heart saying? does your heart also feel that Scarlet is fake and a
liar..?” I didn’t answer as I kept reminiscing about the beautiful moments we’ve
shared. While a comfortable silence stretched between us.

Her smile captivated me. The way her cheeks became red when she blushed.

The way she spoke with her beautiful alluring voice.

The way she became angry and yelled each time she was embarra**ed or nervous
about something.

Everything all the little details I noticed about her didn’t seem fake at all. Even
her weird habits of chewing her nails when she was trying to think hard about
something.

And the way her beautiful silver eyes sparkled every time she had an idea or
found the answer to a question, it all didn’t seem fake.

All these little details made me fall in love with her even more.

She didn’t do things like other girls. Wearing tight dresses or heavy makeup to
impress me. She never hid her personality fromme even though she hid who she
really was she never hid her character and it didn’t feel fake at all.

I didn’t fall in love with her because of the bond but I fell in love with her
personality. The way she talks acts and does things it all impressed me. She
wasn’t like the girls I have met who only cared about money, expensive bags, and
clothes she cared about my feelings.

“Is it all worth throwing away..” dad spoke after like ten minutes of silence.

“No,” I said through the link. “But I’m just confused I don’t know what to think I
don’t know if I should forgive her for lying. I don’t know if I can trust her again.
What if there is more she isn’t telling me..?” I asked dad.
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” I understand you son you need some time to think about this. But do work it out
with her okay. Don’t push her away. I saw her when she was crying telling her
mother to take away whatever the thing was so that she could be human and live
with you..” my ears perked up as I lifted my head and looked at dad.
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“What did her mother say..?” I asked.

“She said that it can never be taken away and you have to accept her for who she
truly is. I know you are upset and probably don’t want her in your life but just
know that that girl loves you a lot. She was blaming herself saying it was her fault
she was born this way though her mom tried to convince her that it wasn’t her
fault and that you will accept her. Look I’m not saying this so that you could
reconsider your decision about rejecting her. But I’m only saying it so that you
can know. Mate bond or not Scarlet definitely loves you..” He ruffled my fur a
little as I let out a bark and he chuckled.

” don’t push her away. She is the only one who can love you and accept you
without question or doubt. Come on let’s go home..”

“No.” I said, “I don’t want to see her not yet at least..”

“Don’t worry. She left with her mom and valencia they uh kinder teleported..”

“They can teleport.?” I asked.

” Yeah.. come on let’s go your mom is worried about you. ” I sighed getting up,
dad shifted too as we run side by side. I felt better after the talk with him but I
wasn’t sure if I should forgive her or not…

SCARLET

I watched him walk away fromme leaving me on the floor holding my broken
wrist.

Everything that he just said kept on replaying in my head as the pain in my heart,
The pain of rejection intensified drowning away the pain Coming from my broken
wrist…

He rejected me… a lone tear escaped my eyes as I didn’t even have enough
strength to get up. After waiting so long for him to love me he just rejected me..
why? Just because I didn’t tell him the truth about myself? this s***s…

“Scarlet..” mom said coming into the room followed by Val and Zane’s parents.

” Mom..” I cried hugging my mom as she hugged me back. “He left me mom he
doesn’t want to see me again. Why mom please take my powers away so that I
can be a normal human and live with Zane..” I knew his parents were listening but
I didn’t care. ” I know what I did was wrong, I should have told him from the start.



He thinks everything I felt was a lie but it wasn’t it was all true mom even that
day when he shifted in front of me I was really scared because I had no idea what
he was going to do to me. Every tear I shed every smile every I love you it was all
true I never faked it. Even the bond wasn’t fake it was all true but he doesn’t
want to believe me.. mom he thinks I’m a monster. Why did I have to be born this
way why couldn’t I just be a normal happy human why!..” I sobbed on Mom’s
shoulder.

” It’s okay Princess don’t cry. Val, I think we need to go…” Mom said to Val and
soon we were in my room.
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” What wrong did I ever do that life is being unfair to me. All I ever wanted to do
was tell him the truth and love him but it was all useless. I wish I didn’t tell him.
Maybe we would be happy right now together.. ”

“Hush my child..” mom kissed my forehead, “relax you and Zane share an
unbreakable bond. He might reject you now but don’t worry he will come back…”

” You think so, mom.?” I sniffed looking at her.

” Yes baby the bond between you two is strong and nothing can break it, my child.
Don’t worry the bond won’t break easily it will only get stronger now that he
knows the truth about you. Trust mama okay I know what is best for you..” she
said A smile stretching on my lips as I lay on Mom’s lap feeling sleep catch up to
me.

‘I won’t give up on us Zane’ I whispered as I was consumed.

*

It’s been a week now. A freaking week of not talking to Zane. I have tried calling
him several times but he ignores me. I have tried to talk to him at school but no
matter how I try it’s like he always disappears, he no longer eats lunch with his
friends.

He always stays far away from where I can’t see him. I know he comes to school
because I always see his car parked in the parking lot but I never see him come or
leave.

It’s been also a week and we have no lead on where Sasha might be, she has
disappeared completely.

Today was Monday and I was standing near Zane’s car like I always do. Waiting for
him,

Cla** ended a while ago and the first thing I did was to stand here and Wait. He
wasn’t going to run away fromme this time I smirked internally.



I saw Aaron, Miles, Nathan, and William coming out of school but no Zane. Where
was he?

” Hi uh sorry Scarlet but I want to take the car..” Aaron said not even sparing me a
glance. Was I really considered a monster?

“Please let me talk to Zane..” I begged him.
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” Sorry, he already left I’m the one who is taking his car..” I sighed stepping away.
He always did this. Whenever I came to school early and waited for him in the
packing lot Aaron would be the one driving the car but carrying Zane’s bag, that’s
the only way I knew that he came to school.

I felt like crying, a tear slid down my cheeks as Aaron gave me a sympathetic look
getting into the car and driving off leaving only dust.

I wiped away the lone tear that fell– I won’t give up on us this easily I won’t.

I started my walk home thinking about my next move and how I’m going to see
Zane. I didn’t have a car and his place was too far away from where I live, It would
be hard to walk all the way there.

” How was it..?” Mom asked as soon as I walked into the house.

” Terrible I didn’t see him even today…”

” Don’t worry baby I’m sure you will think of a way to get to him..” I sighed
dragging myself to my room.

What am I going to do I can’t just show up on his doorstep, what if his parents
chase me away or all those guards who are always surrounding his house.

What to do…

*

Morning came I woke up in a foul mood I didn’t want to go to school but I had to
if I wanted to get another shot at talking to Zane. I know I should not be
bothering him since he is writing his exams but what else can I do…

I dragged myself to the bathroom took a shower and wore a baby blue sundress
with my brown sandals.

I put my hair in a ponytail and grabbed my bag dragging myself downstairs.

” Morning mom see ya later..” I said gloomily. Mom sighed.
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” Morning mom see ya later..” I said gloomily. Mom sighed.

” ain’t you going to eat breakfast?” she asked.

“No, I don’t feel like eating..” I was about to open the door when she pulled me
into a hug.

” Don’t worry baby things will work out eventually…” I sighed nodding my head
as she kissed my forehead.

*

I gloomily walked into the school premises with no intention of scanning my
surroundings for Zane when the most amazing perfume I know too well hit my
nose hard.

I looked over to where Zane always packs his car and saw him, In all his glory
leaning on his car typing away on his phone.

I was about to walk over to where he was when my legs automatically stopped,
my eyes fixed on the CHICKEN that was standing next to him. Skylar or should I
say, Sasha.

She was being sandwiched between MY boyfriend and his cousin I swear I am
going to kill her if she tries anything…

Like I just called her name, her eyes snapped in my direction with an evil smirk
plastered on her face.

” What the—” Val said. I didn’t even realize he was standing next to me.

“Sasha..” I said through gritted teeth. Staring at her murderously. I will wipe that
smirk off her and use her face to clean the school toilets.

Her smirk grew even wider and I was not expecting what she did next — She
grabbed Zane’s arm pulling him into a kiss that made my blood boil how dare she
kiss him.?

Zane pushed her away looking at her with disgust. While she smirks. She was
about to pull him again when out of nowhere I was in front of her, landing a
punch on her nose…

”What the—” before she could even finish, I pounced on her landing blows after
blows. How dare she touch my Zane? MY Zane.!!!

” How dare you kiss him you goat!!” I said punching her repeatedly.
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“You monkey you chicken. I am going to kill you today!!!.” I kept on punching her
ignoring the commotion that was around me, I felt someone pull me off of her
but I kept on thrashing around trying to get to her so that I can complete my
murderous thoughts. The person holding me had no intention of letting go and
judging by the sparks it was MY boyfriend Zane. I looked at Sasha who was
bleeding and crying in Aaron’s arms—
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” COME HERE SO THAT I CAN FINISH YOU OFF YOU CHICKEN!!!..” I yelled
thrashing around.

“It’s okay baby don’t..” I heard Zane say pulling me to him I tried to squirm out of
his hold but he only tightened and in one swift move he turned me around so that
my face was buried in his chest…

“SHE FREAKING KISSED YOU DANG IT. ONLY I SHOULD KISS YOU!! let me go I
need to finish her off..” I said trying to get out of his hold but he didn’t barge.
Finally, after trying for several seconds I gave up enjoying his body heat and nice
perfume.

ZANE P.O.V (the morning after he discovered Scarlet’s ident**y)

I was woken up by a loud bang on my door.

“What the–?” I groaned checking the time it was 4 a.m. I got up from bed
opening the door only to find Aaron.

” I have been trying to get a hold of you for like forever. Come on there is a
problem at the border..” he said dragging me away.

“Why didn’t you wake up dad he is the alpha, not me..” I said gloomily I had
gotten used to Scarlet being around and me sneaking into her room and sleeping
with her. Now that she isn’t here all I feel is sadness and loneliness.

” well, he is already there and told me to come to get you..”

“What’s the problem—” before I could finish, a growl erupted from Aaron’s
throat-cutting me off.

He was standing there frozen in a spot as he looked at the girl that some warriors
were carrying. Aaron and I ran closer to them as they laid her on the gra**.

“No way–”

“Mate..” Aaron and I said at the same time. It was Skylar Scarlet’s ex-best friend.
She was laying there unconscious with bruises all over her body— her clothes
were tone in various places making her look practically naked…



Aaron quickly picked her up rushing over to the pack hospital. The doctors who
were on the night shift were quick to check her up and bandage her wounds.

I stood there dumbfounded in the hospital hallway while Aaron was pacing
around the room worried about his mate.

Skylar, Skylar was Aaron’s mate? But how is it possible that he didn’t
know? Aaron turned eighteen just days after I and Scarlet met.
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There was something wrong somewhere. I mean there is no way she could be his
mate. There have been plenty of times where both of them have been in the
same room, How is it that they didn’t notice each other.. this is freaking crazy.

” How is she doing..?” Aaron asked the doctor as soon as he came out of Skylar’s
hospital room.

The doctor gave him a small smile. “She is fine you can go see her..” Aaron
practically ran into the room quickly sitting by her side. I went in after him.

Skylar was awake, she looked much better than she did when she was brought in.

Now that I think about it, I have been looking for her since I saw that text on
Scarlet’s phone yesterday. She was probably attacked too.

” What happened to you? who did it.?” Aaron asked with anger clear in his voice.

” I — I don’t know..” she stuttered. “One moment I was at school behind the
cafeteria building then the next I woke up here..” she said holding her head like
she was in pain…

“What were you doing behind the cafeteria building?” I asked. She groaned in
pain…

“I uh I don’t rem–”

” Zane let my mate rest stop asking questions!!.” Aaron snapped at me, his eyes;
his brown eyes seemed to be lighter. I raised my hands in surrender.

“Congrats man. You have finally found your mate..” I said giving him a small
smile as he returned a wide happy one…

“Congrats Aaron..” uncle Dean said smiling at him walking into the room followed
by aunt Melissa and my parents.

“Thanks, dad..” Aaron grinned. It was a happy occasion though I could feel
something was wrong with Skylar. This all didn’t feel right especially the fact
that she all of a sudden showed up hurt at our borders…. she is probably hiding



something my gut is always right. I need to be careful and take care of the pack
especially Aaron. I mean his eyes are dark brown, not light brown. Could he have
been brainwashed? No, it’s probably me being paranoid and distrustful. But I
couldn’t just ignore myWolf who was also on edge.

“Juan do you think something is wrong..?” I asked him…

“Yes. I’m getting bad vibes from her. I don’t think she is who we think she is..
protects mate and family..” he said back I could see him pacing around my head
trying to figure out what the problem was.

*
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” okay she is free to go now she is all better..” the doctor said he came In fifteen
minutes ago to check on Skylar who had recovered very quickly I mean very very
quickly.

“Yes sure..” Aaron grinned helping her up from the bed

He lifted her bridal style as she shyly buried her head in his chest…

The shyness wasn’t like Scarlet’s. This one seemed so fake.! Nah I’m probably
used to Scarlet that I compare her to other girls.

All of us left the hospital going over to the Alpha King Mansion each of us going
our separate ways. Me to my room, Aaron going over to his room with Skylar and
my parents and his parents going to their rooms as well. I sighed laying my back
on my bed.

I miss Scarlet so much…mymornings were so much better when she was around
but I can’t talk to her yet I need to focus on my incoming exams and also I need to
give myself some space and think about all this.

*

It’s been a week now I was standing in the parking lot leaning on my car. I have
successfully managed to ignore Scarlet for a week now though I am not happy
with myself and Juan is not making it easier as he misses her a lot and keeps on
whining and threatening me giving me a headache.

Aaron and Skylar can’t seem to keep from each other as they kiss each chance
they get making me miss my girl even more.

All of us were standing in the packing lot me typing away on my phone while
waiting for Scarlet to show up so that I can mend things with her.

Truth be told there is a lot of things that I am hiding from her which make us
even.



I was so engrossed in my typing when her beautiful drool-worthy scent hit me
hard. I snapped my eyes towards her as she stood there her mouth wide open
with disgust and anger. She wasn’t looking at me but her eyes were focused on a
now smirking Skylar. Since when did Scarlet start hating Skylar? Just last week
she was trying to mend their broken relationship but now???

Before I knew it Skylar grabbed a hold on my collar kissing me hard…

I pushed her away angrily looking at Aaron who just stood there as if not noticing
what just happened.

She looked over at Scarlet and me following her gaze. Scarlet looked, even more,
angrier than she was. This is bad…
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